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(57) ABSTRACT 
In a communication system, a signal transmission apparatus 
includes an encoder for encoding an information vector into a 
low density parity check (LDPC) codeword with an LDPC 
coding scheme, and a puncturer for puncturing the LDPC 
codeword according to a coding rate using a puncturing 
scheme. A signal reception apparatus includes a 'O' inserter 
for inserting 'O' symbols in a received signal according to a 
coding rate used in a signal transmission apparatus, and a 
decoder for decoding the 'O' symbol-inserted signal with a 
decoding scheme corresponding to a low density parity check 
(LDPC) coding scheme used in the signal transmission appa-
ratus, thereby detecting an information vector. 
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APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR 




encoder for encoding an information vector into a low density 
parity check (LDPC) codeword with an LDPC coding 
scheme; and a puncturer for puncturing the LDPC codeword 
according to a coding rate using a puncturing scheme. 
According to another aspect of the present invention, there 
is provided a signal reception apparatus of a communication 
system. The signal reception apparatus includes a 'O' inserter 
for inserting 'O' symbols in a received signal according to a 
coding rate used in the signal transmission apparatus; and a 
This application claims the benefit under 35 U.S.C. § 119 
(a) of a provisional application entitled "Apparatus and 
Method for Transmitting/Receiving Signal in a Communica-
tion System" filed in the United States Patent and Trademark 
Office on Nov. 22, 2005 and assigned Ser. No. 60/738,884, 
and an application entitled "Apparatus and Method for Trans-
mitting/Receiving Signal in a Communication System" filed 
in the Korean Intellectual Property Office on Aug. 31, 2006 
and assigned Serial No. 2006-83834, the entire contents of 
both of which are hereby incorporated by reference. 
10 decoder for decoding the 'O' symbol-inserted signal with a 
decoding scheme corresponding to a low density parity check 
(LDPC) coding scheme used in the signal transmission appa-
ratus, thereby detecting an information vector. 
According to a further aspect of the present invention, there 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
15 is provided a method for transmitting/receiving a signal in a 
signal transmission apparatus of a communication system. 
The method includes encoding an information vector into a 
low density parity check (LDPC) codeword with an LDPC 
coding scheme; and puncturing the LDPC codeword accord-
1. Field of the Invention 20 ing to a coding rate using a puncturing scheme. 
The present invention relates generally to a communication 
system, and in particular, to an apparatus and method for 
transmitting/receiving signal in a communication system. 
2. Description of the Related Art 
According to yet another aspect of the present invention, 
there is provided a method for receiving a signal in a signal 
reception apparatus of a communication system. The method 
includes inserting 'O' symbols in a received signal according 
25 to a coding rate used in a signal transmission apparatus; and 
decoding the 'O' symbol-inserted signal with a decoding 
scheme corresponding to a low density parity check (LDPC) 
coding scheme used in the signal transmission apparatus, 
thereby detecting an information vector. 
In general, the current wireless communication system is 
developing into a system for providing the kind of service 
capable of enabling high-speed, high-capacity data transmis-
sion/reception. Therefore, the communication system 
actively considers the use of Low Density Parity Check 
(LDPC) codes suitable forthe high-speed, high-capacity data 30 
transmission/reception. 
For a high-speed, high-capacity data transmission/recep-
tion protocol, the communication system also positively con-
siders the use of various schemes such as a HybridAutomatic 
Retransmission Request (HARQ) scheme and Adaptive 35 
Modulation and Coding (AMC) scheme as well as the use of 
the LDPC codes. To use the HARQ scheme and the AMC 
scheme, the communication system should support various 
coding rates. 
As described above, for a high-speed, high-capacity data 40 
transmission/reception, the communication system posi-
tively considers the use of schemes supporting various coding 
rates, like HARQ and AMC, together with the use of the 
LDPC codes. However, the LDPC code is limited in its pos-
sible coding rates due to such restrictions as cyclic structure in 45 
a bipartite graph and complex hardware implementation 
thereof. Therefore, there is a need for a scheme of transmit-
ting/receiving signals using an LDPC code at various sup-
portable coding rates without an increase in the number of 
encoders and decoders in the communication system. 50 
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
The above and other objects, features and advantages of the 
present invention will become more apparent from the fol-
lowing detailed description when taken in conjunction with 
the accompanying drawings in which: 
FIG. 1 is a diagram of the structure of a codeword vector 
according to the present invention; 
FIG. 2 is a diagram of a I-step recoverable (1-SR) node in 
a bipartite graph according to the present invention; 
FIG. 3 is a diagram of a k-step recoverable (k-SR) node in 
a bipartite graph according to the present invention; 
FIG. 4 is a diagram of a parity check matrix of an LDPC 
code according to the present invention; 
FIG. 5 is a diagram of a structure of a partial matrix H2 of 
a mother parity check matrix according to the present inven-
tion; 
FIG. 6 is a diagram of a structure of a partial matrix H2 of 
a parity check matrix according to the present invention; 
FIG. 7 is a diagram of another exemplary structure of a 
partial matrix H2 of a parity check matrix according to the 
present invention; 
It is, therefore, an object of the present invention to provide 
an apparatus and method for transmitting/receiving signals in 
a communication system using an LDPC code. 
FIG. 8 is a diagram of a structure of a signal transmission 
apparatus in a communication system using an LDPC code 
55 according to the present invention; and 
It is another object of the present invention to provide an 
apparatus and method for transmitting/receiving signals at 
various supportable coding rates in a communication system 
using an LDPC code. 
It is a further object of the present invention to provide a 
method for generating a parity check matrix for supporting 
various coding rates in a communication system using an 
LDPC code. 
According to one aspect of the present invention, there is 
provided a signal transmission apparatus of a communication 
system. The signal transmission apparatus includes an 
FIG. 9 is a diagram of a structure of a signal reception 
apparatus in a communication system using an LDPC code 
according to the present invention. 
60 DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 
Preferred embodiments of the present invention will now 
be described in detail with reference to the annexed drawings. 
65 In the following description, a detailed description of known 
functions and configurations incorporated herein has been 
omitted for clarity and conciseness. 
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Referring to FIG. 3, a k-SR node is a variable node; except 
for the k-SR node itself at least one of its neighbor check 
nodes, includes one (k-1 )-SR node, and the remaining nodes 
are defined as nodes, each composed of 0-(k-1 )-SR nodes. 
As a result, the k-SR node represents a node that can be 
recovered through k iterations by the iterative decoding 
scheme. 
The present invention provides an apparatus and method 
for transmitting/receiving signals in a communication system 
using Low Density Parity Check (LDPC) code. In addition, 
the present invention provides an apparatus and method for 
transmitting/receiving signals at various supportable coding 
rates in a communication system using LDPC code. It will be 
assumed herein that a puncturing scheme is used to support 
various coding rates. 
Design of an LDPC code supporting various coding rates, 
like the design of a general LDPC code, is implemented 
through design of a parity check matrix. However, in order to 
provide an LDPC code supporting various coding rates using 
one encoder, a parity check matrix capable of representing the 
LDPC code corresponding to different coding rates should be 
included in the parity check matrix. A typical scheme for 
supporting more than 2 coding rates using one parity check 
matrix is the puncturing scheme. 
As a result, the codeword vector shown in FIG. 1 includes 
information vector, i.e. a 0-SR node part including 0-SR 
10 nodes, and a parity vector, i.e. a 1-SR node part including 
1-SR nodes through a k-SR parity part including k-SR nodes. 
In addition, the embodiment of the present invention gen-
erates a parity check matrix ofan LDPC code taking the k-SR 
15 
nodes into account, and a description thereof will be made 
herein below with reference to FIG. 4. 
The puncturing scheme increases the coding rate by trans-
mitting only a part of a generated parity vector, instead of 
transmitting the entire parity vector of an LDPC codeword, 
i.e. a codeword vector, output from an encoder. When the 
puncturing scheme is used, the initially provided encoder and 
decoder can be used as they are for coding and decoding. That 
Referring to FIG. 4, the parity check matrix H includes a 
systematic part 400 and a non-systematic part 450. The non-
systematic part 450 includes a partial matrix P 1 460-1 to a 
20 partial matrix P d460-d. The partial matrix P 1 460-1 is a matrix 
including 1-SR nodes, and the partial matrix Pd 460-d is a 
matrix including d-SR nodes, where d~2. 
is, the puncturing scheme is high in its reliability because 
25 
coding complexity and decoding complexity are almost con-
stant regardless of the coding rate and the length of the code-
word vector, and the coding rate is varied by fixing the length 
of the information vector and varying only the length of the 
parity vector. However, because the LDPC code generated 
30 
using the puncturing scheme may differ in its performance 
according to its puncturing pattern, performance depends on 
design of the puncturing pattern. Therefore, the present 
invention proposes a puncturing pattern corresponding to a 
coding rate, and also proposes an apparatus and method for 
35 
puncturing an LDPC codeword using the puncturing scheme 
according to the puncturing pattern before transmission/re-
ception, thereby improving performance. 
A description will now be made of a method for generating 
a parity check matrix according to the present invention. 
40 
Referring to FIG. 1, if it is assumed that the length of a 
codeword vector corresponds to N symbols, the length of an 
information vector corresponds to N symbols, and the target 
coding rate is denoted by RP, then the number NP of symbols 
to be punctured can be expressed as Equation (1 ): 
45 
(1) 
Assume that the parity check matrix H includes 2 partial 
matrixes H1 and H2 as shown in Equation (2) below. 
(2) 
In Equation (2), the partial matrix H1 indicates a matrix 
corresponding to the systematic part 400, and the partial 
matrix H2 indicates a matrix corresponding to the non-sys-
tematic part 450. 
The partial matrix H2 can be expressed as Equation (3): 
(3) 
It is assumed herein that the number of symbols of a code-
word vector generated by the parity check matrix H is N, the 
number of symbols of an information vector included in the 
codeword vector is K, and the number of parity vector 
symbols is M. Therefore, the coding rate R of a codeword 
vector generated by the parity check matrix H is 
After the parity check matrix H is generated, parity sym-
bols are punctured beginning at the parity symbols corre-
sponding to the partial matrix P v which is representative of a 
Assuming that for an arbitrary LDPC code, NP symbols are 
punctured from an N-symbol codeword vector, a k-step 
recoverable (k-SR) node will be defined. The k-SR node will 
be described herein below with reference to FIGS. 2 and 3. 
50 1-SR node part among the partial matrixes included in the 
non-systematic part 450 of the parity check matrix H. Matrix 
His a function of the coding rate desired by the communica-
tion system. After the puncturing of the partial matrix P 1 is 
With reference to FIG. 2, a description will first be made of 55 
a I-step recoverable (1-SR) node according to the present 
invention. 
completed, parity symbols corresponding to both the partial 
matrix P 1 and the partial matrix P 2 are punctured. In this 
manner, parity symbols corresponding to the corresponding 
partial matrixes are punctured until the target coding rate is 
obtained. 
Next, with reference to FIGS. 5 and 6, a description will be 
made of a structure of a partial matrix H2 of a mother parity 
check matrix according to the present invention. 
Referring to FIG. 2, a 1-SR node is a variable node; except 
for the 1-SR node itself at least one of its neighbor check 
nodes is defined as a node connected to non-punctured vari- 60 
able nodes. The non-punctured variable nodes are defined as 
0-SR nodes, and the term "non-punctured variable node" 
refers to a variable node that is not punctured. As a result, the 
1-SR node indicates a node that can be recovered through one 
iteration by an iterative decoding scheme. 
The structure of the partial matrix H2 shown in FIG. 5 is a 
structure given for the case where the number M of parity 
vector symbols is 16 (M=16), and includes a total of 5 
65 matrixes, i.e. partialmatrixes P 1 to P5 . In thepartialmatrixH2 , 
a j'h column hkJ of a partial matrix corresponding to a k-SR 
node part (hereinafter referred to as a 'k-SR matrix'), i.e. 
Next, with reference to FIG. 3, a description will be made 
of a k-SR node according to the present invention. 
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partial matrix Pk, can be expressed as Equation ( 4) and Equa-
tion (5) below. 
hkJ=D2'J jD2k-l_1(l+D'k-I)] 
In Equation (4), 
M 
1 s ks d, 0 s j s 2! - 1, 
(4) 
and D' denotes a matrix where non-zero elements have a 
position i, where O~i~M-1. 
6 
Now, with reference to FIG. 8, a description will be made 
of a structure of a signal transmission apparatus in a commu-
nication system according to the present invention. 
Referring to FIG. 8, the signal transmission apparatus 
includes an encoder 811, a puncturer 813, a controller 815, a 
modulator 817, and a transmitter 819. Information data gen-
erated is delivered to encoder 811, i.e. information vectors, 
that the signal transmission apparatus desires to transmit. 
Encoder 811 encodes the information vector s into a code-
lO word vector c, i.e. LDPC codeword, using a preset coding 
scheme, and outputs the codeword vector c to puncturer 813. 
For the coding scheme, LDPC is used, which performs coding 
according to a parity check matrix including the partial matrix 
H2 corresponding to the non-systematic part described in 
FIGS. 5 to 7. Puncturer 813 punctures the codeword vector c 
(5) 15 
where k=d+ 1. 
When the partial matrix Pk undergoes column permutation 
and row permutation, the structure of the partial matrix H2 
shown in FIG. 5 can be transformed into the structure of a 
partial matrix H2 shown in FIG. 6. 
It can be noted that the structure of the partial matrix H2 
shown in FIG. 6 is generated by performing column permu-
tation and row permutation on the structure of the partial 
matrix H2 shown in FIG. 5, and is a lower triangular matrix. In 
the partial matrix H2 , a j'h column hkJ ofa partial matrix Pk can 
be expressed as Equation (6) and Equation (7) below. 
. ~--1 
hk.J = D1 (1 + D2' ) 
M 
where 1 s k s d, 0 s j s 2! - 1. 
(6) 
output from encoder 811 according to a corresponding coding 
rate under the control of controller 815, and outputs the result 
to modulator 817. An operation of controlling puncturer 813 
20 by controller 815 will be described below. 
Controller 815 controls puncturer 813 in such a way that 
puncturer 813 punctures parity symbols corresponding to a 
k-SR matrix in the partial matrix H2 determined according to 
a coding rate targeted by the signal transmission apparatus, 
25 from the codeword vector c output from encoder 811, and 
then outputs the result to modulator 817. 
Modulator 817 modulates the signal output from puncturer 
813 into a modulation vector m using a preset modulation 
scheme, and outputs the modulation vector m to transmitter 
30 819. Transmitter 819 performs transmission signal process-
ing on the modulation vector m output from modulator 817, 
and transmits the resulting signal to a signal reception appa-
ratus via an antenna ANT. Although not separately illustrated 
(7) 35 
where k=d+ 1. 
The structures of the partial matrixes H2 shown in FIGS. 5 
and 6 are structures given for the case where the number M of 
parity vector symbols is 16 (M=16), i.e. the number M of 
parity vector symbols is an exponential value of 2. However, 40 
if the number M of parity vector symbols is not an exponential 
value of 2, the structure of the partial matrix H2 is different 
from the structures shown in FIGS. 5 and 6, and a detailed 
description thereof will be made herein below. 
Aj'h columnhk,1ofak-SRmatrix, i.e. partial matrix Pk, can 45 
be expressed as Equation (8) and Equation (9). 
in FIG. 8, it is assumed that the information on the k-SR 
matrix in the parity check matrix corresponding to the parity 
symbols punctured by puncturer 813 is commonly recog-
nized by the signal transmission apparatus and the signal 
reception apparatus. 
Now, with reference to FIG. 9, a description is made of the 
structure of a signal reception apparatus in a communication 
system using an LDPC code according to the present inven-
tion. 
Referring to FIG. 9, the signal reception apparatus includes 
a receiver 911, a demodulator 913, a 'O' inserter 915, a con-
troller 917, and a decoder 919. A signal transmitted from a 
signal transmission apparatus is received via an antenna ANT 
of the signal reception apparatus, and the received signal is 
(SJ delivered to the receiver 911. Receiver 911 performs recep-
50 tion signal processing on the received signal, and outputs the 
processed received vector r to demodulator 913. Demodula-
tor 913 demodulates the - received vector r output from 
receiver 911 into a demodulation vector x using a preset 
where l~k~d, O~j~y(k)-1. 
(
9
) demodulation scheme corresponding to -the modulation 
55 scheme used in modulator 817 of the signal transmission 
apparatus, and outputs the demodulation vector x to 'O' 
inserter 915. 'O' inserter 915, under the control of controller 
917, inserts 'O' symbols in the demodulation vector x output 
where k=d+ 1. 
In Equation 8, d=flog2 Ml, y(k) can be expressed as Equa-
tion (10), and its initial value is y(O)=M. 
l 1 k-1 j y(k) = M - 2:~ y(i) 
(10) 
In this case, the size of the k-SR matrix is Mxy(k), and for 
M=12, a structure of a partial matrix H2 of a parity check 
matrix according to the present invention is shown in FIG. 7. 
from demodulator 913 according to the puncturing scheme 
60 used in puncturer 813 of the signal transmission apparatus, 
and outputs the resulting signal to decoder 919. Controlling 
the 'O' insertion operation of 'O' inserter 915 by controller 917 
is described below. 
Controller 917 controls 'O' inserter 915 in such a way that 
65 'O' inserter 915 inserts 'O' symbols in the demodulation vector 
x output from demodulator 913 at the position determined 
according to the coding rate targeted by the signal reception 
US 7,904,792 B2 
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apparatus. The position where the 'O' symbols are inserted is 
equal to the position of the parity symbols punctured from the 
codeword vector c. 
8 
value of2, aj'h colunmhk,1 of a k'h partial matrix is expressed 
as follows, 
hkJ=IJ2ki [dk-1_1(1 +dk-1)] 
where 
M 
1 s k s d, 0 s j s 2k - 1, 
Decoder 919 decodes the signal output from 'O' inserter 
915 using a decoding scheme corresponding to the coding 
scheme used in encoder 811 of the signal transmission appa-
ratus, and then outputs the decoded signal as a finally restored 
information vector §. For the decoding scheme, i.e. LDPC 
decoding scheme, a sum-product algorithm-based iterative 
decoding algorithm is used. 10 and D' denotes a matrix where non-zero elements have a 
As can be understood from the foregoing description, the 
present invention enables the transmission/reception signals 
at various supportable coding rates in a communication sys-
tem using an LDPC code. In addition, the present invention 
supports various coding rates by using the puncturing scheme 15 
in the communication system employing an LDPC code, 
thereby making it possible to transmit/receive signals with 
minimized hardware complexity. Further, the present inven-
tion newly provides a puncturing pattern for the puncturing 
scheme used for supporting various coding rates, thereby 20 
improving performance of the punctured LDPC codeword. 
While the invention has been shown and described with 
reference to a certain preferred embodiment thereof, it will be 
understood by those skilled in the art that various changes in 
form and details may be made therein without departing from 
the spirit and scope of the invention as further defined by the 
appended claims. 
What is claimed is: 
25 
position i, where O~i~M-1; and 
where k=d+ 1. 
7. The method of claim 5, wherein if the number M of 
symbols included in the parity vector has an exponential 
value of2, aj'h colunmhk,1 of a k'h partial matrix is expressed 
as follows, 
M 
where 1 sk sd, Os js 2'-1, 
and D' denotes a matrix where non-zero elements have a 
position i, where O~i~M-1; and 
1. A method for transmitting/receiving a signal in a signal 
transmission apparatus of a communication system, the 
method comprising: 
30 where k=d+ 1. 
encoding an information vector into a low density parity 
check (LDPC) codeword with an LDPC coding scheme; 
and 35 
puncturing the LDPC codeword using a puncturing 
scheme that includes a puncturing pattern based on a 
plurality of coding rates and based on the number of 
iterations needed to recover one or more step-recover-
able (SR) nodes included in the LDPC codeword. 
2. The method of claim 1, further comprising transmitting 40 
the punctured LDPC codeword. 
3. The method of claim 1, wherein the LDPC coding 
scheme is a scheme for encoding the information vector into 
the LDPC codeword according to a parity check matrix; and 
wherein the parity check matrix includes a systematic part 45 
corresponding to an information vector and a non-sys-
tematic part corresponding to a parity vector, and the 
non-systematic part includes at least k partial matrixes. 
4. The method of claim 3, wherein one of the partial 
matrixes corresponds to a k-SR node part including k-step 50 
recoverable (k-SR) nodes where l~k~d+l, and the k-SR 
node is a variable node where at least one of its neighbor 
check nodes includes one (k-1 )-SR node except for the k-SR 
node itself, and the remaining nodes are composed ofO-(k-
1 )-SR nodes. 
55 
5. The method of claim 4, wherein puncturing the LDPC 
codeword according to a coding rate using a puncturing 
scheme comprises: 
sequentially puncturing parity symbols from a parity vec-
tor included in the LDPC codeword starting from a 
parity symbol corresponding to a first partial matrix to a 60 
parity symbol corresponding to a k'h partial matrix, 
which corresponds to a k-SR node part whose k value 
has a minimum value to the partial matrix corresponding 
to ak-SRnodepartwhosekvaluehas a maximum value, 
until the coding rate is obtained. 
6. The method of claim 5, wherein if the number M of 
symbols included in the parity vector has an exponential 
65 
8. The method of claim 5, wherein if the number M of 
symbols included in the parity vector does not have an expo-
nential value of 2, a j'h colunm hkJ of a k'h partial matrix is 
expressed as follows, 
where l~k~d, O~j~y(k)-1; and 
hk=!)"-I 
where k=d+l; 
where d=flog2 Ml, y(k) is 
initial value is y(O)=M, 
l 1 k-1 j y(k) = M - 2:~ y(i) . 
expressed as follows and its 
9. A signal transmission apparatus of a communication 
system, the apparatus comprising: 
an encoder for encoding an information vector into a low 
density parity check (LDPC) codeword with an LDPC 
coding scheme; and 
a puncturer for puncturing the LDPC codeword using a 
puncturing scheme that includes a puncturing pattern 
based on a plurality of coding rates and based on the 
number of iterations needed to recover one or more 
step-recoverable (SR) nodes included in the LDPC 
codeword. 
10. The signal transmission apparatus of claim 9, further 
comprising: 
a transmitter for transmitting the punctured LDPC code-
word; and 
a controller for determining the puncturing scheme accord-
ing to the coding rate, and controlling an operation of the 
puncturer. 
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11. The signal transmission apparatus of claim 9, wherein 
the LDPC coding scheme is a scheme for encoding the infor-
mation vector into the LDPC codeword according to a parity 
check matrix, the parity check matrix includes a systematic 
part corresponding to an information vector and a non-sys-
tematic part corresponding to a parity vector, and the non-
systematic part includes at least k partial matrixes. 
12. The signal transmission apparatus of claim 11, wherein 
one of the partial matrixes corresponds to a k-SR node part 
including k-step recoverable (k-SR) nodes where 1~k~d+1, 
and the k-SR node is a variable node where at least one of its 
10 
neighbor check nodes includes one (k-1 )-SR node except for 
the k-SR node itself, and the remaining nodes are composed 
of 0-(k-1 )-SR nodes. 
13. The signal transmission apparatus of claim 12, wherein 
the controller controls the puncturer so as to sequentially 15 
puncture parity symbols from a parity vector included in the 
LDPC codeword starting from a parity symbol corresponding 
to a first partial matrix to a parity symbol corresponding to a 
k'h partial matrix aniong the first partial matrix corresponding 
to ak-SRnodepartwhosekvaluehas a minimum value to the 20 
k'h partial matrix corresponding to a k-SR node part whose k 
value has a maximum value, until the coding rate is obtained. 
14. The signal transmission apparatus of claim 13, wherein 
if the number M of symbols included in the parity vector has 
an e~p?nential value of 2, a j'h column hkJ of a k'h partial 25 




where d=flog2Ml, y(k) is expressed as follow, and its initial 
value is y(O)=M, 
l 1 k-1 j y(k) = M - 2:~ y(i) . 
17. A method for receiving a signal in a signal reception 
apparatus of a communication system, the method compris-
ing: 
receiving an LD PC codeword having a puncturing scheme 
that includes a puncturing pattern based on a plurality of 
coding rates and based on the number of iterations 
needed to recover one or more step-recoverable (SR) 
nodes included in the LDPC codeword; 
inserting 'O' symbols in a received signal in a pattern based 
on the puncturing pattern of the received LDPC code-
word; and 
decoding the 'O' symbol-inserted signal with a decoding 
scheme corresponding to a low density parity check 
(LDPC) coding scheme used in the signal transmission 
apparatus, thereby detecting an information vector. 
18. The method of claim 17, wherein the LDPC coding 
scheme is a scheme for encoding the information vector into 
the LDPC codeword according to a parity check matrix, the 
parity check matrix includes a systematic part corresponding 
to an information vector and a non-systematic part corre-
sponding to a parity vector, and the non-systematic part 
includes at least k partial matrixes. 
19. The method of claim 18, wherein one of the partial 
M 
1 s ks d, 0 s j s 2i - 1, 
and D' denotes a matrix where non-zero elements have a 
position i, where O~i~M-1; and 
30 matrixes corresponds to a k-SR node part including k-step 
recoverable (k-SR) nodes where l~k~d+l, and the k-SR 
node is a variable node where at least one of its neighbor 
check nodes includes one (k-1 )-SR node except for the k-SR 
node itself, and the remaining nodes are composed of O-(k-
hk=])"-I 
where k=d+ 1. 
15. The signal transmission apparatus of claim 13, wherein 
if the number M of symbols included in the parity vector has 
an e~p?nential value of 2, a j'h column hkJ of a k'h partial 
matnx 1s expressed as follows, 
. ~--1 
hk.J = D1(1 + D2' ) 
M 
where 1 sk sd, Os js 21 -1, 
D' denotes a matrix where non-zero elements have a position 
i where O~i~M-1, and M denotes the number of symbols 
included in the parity vector; and 
hk=])"-1 
where k=d+ 1. 
16. The signal transmission apparatus of claim 13, wherein 
if the number M of symbols included in the parity vector does 
not have an exponential value of 2, a j'h column hk . of a k'h 
partial matrix is expressed as follows, ,; 
where l~k~d, O~j~y(k)-1; and 
hk=])"-I 
where k=d+ 1; 
35 1)-SR nodes. 
20. The method of claim 19, wherein the step of inserting 
'O' symbols in a received signal according to a coding rate 
comprises inserting 'O' symbols in a position of parity sym-
bols punctured from an LDPC codeword by the signal trans-
40 mission apparatus according to the coding rate. 
21. The method of claim 20, wherein the position of the 
punctured parity symbols is a position of parity symbols 
punctured from the LDPC codeword until the coding rate is 
obtained. 
22. The method of claim 20, wherein the punctured parity 
45 b sym ols are parity symbols that sequentially correspond to a 
k'h partial matrix starting from a parity symbol corresponding 
to a first partial matrix, which corresponds to a k-SR node part 
whose k value has a minimum value to the k'h partial matrix 
corresponding to a k-SR node part whose k value has a maxi-
50 mum value in the parity vector included in the LDPC code-
word, punctured until the coding rate is obtained. 
23. The method of claim 20, wherein ifthe number M of 
symbols included in the parity vector has an exponential 
value of2, aj'h columnhk,1 of a k'h partial matrix is expressed 
55 as follows, 
60 
65 
hkJ=D'ki [D'k-1_1(1 +D'k-1)] 
where 
M 
1 s k s d, 0 s j s 2i - 1, 
and D' denotes a matrix where non-zero elements have a 
position i, where O~i~M-1; and 
hk=])"-I 
where k=d+ 1. 
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24. The method of claim 20, wherein if the number M of 
symbols included in the parity vector has an exponential 
value of2, aj'h columnhk,1 of a k'h partial matrix is expressed 
as follows, 
. ~--1 
hk.J = D1 (1 + D2' ) 
M 
where 1 sk sd, Os js 21 -1, 
and D' denotes a matrix where non-zero elements have a 




in a position of parity symbols punctured from an LDPC 
codeword by the signal transmission apparatus according to 
the coding rate. 
31. The signal reception apparatus of claim 30, wherein the 
position of the punctured parity symbols is a position of parity 
symbols punctured from the LD PC codeword until the coding 
rate is obtained. 
32. The signal reception apparatus of claim 30, wherein the 
punctured parity symbols are parity symbols that sequentially 
correspond to a k'h partial matrix starting from a parity sym-
bol corresponding to a first partial matrix, which corresponds 
to a k-SR node part whose k value has a minimum value to the 
k'h partial matrix corresponding to a k-SR node part whose k 
value has a maximum value in the parity vector included in 
the LDPC codeword, punctured until the coding rate is 
where k=d+ 1. 15 obtained. 
25. The method of claim 20, wherein if the number M of 
symbols included in the parity vector does not have an expo-
nential value of 2, a j'h column hkJ of a k'h partial matrix is 
expressed as follows, 
where l~k~d, O~j~y(k)-1; and 
hk~])"-l 
where k=d+ 1; 
where d=flog2 Ml, y(k) is expressed as follows, and its 




33. The signal reception apparatus of claim 32, wherein if 
the number M of symbols included in the pari~ vector has an 
exponential value of 2, a j'h colunm hkJ of a k' partial matrix 
is expressed as follows, 
hkJ~Dh [Ii2k-1_1(l +D2'-1)] 
where 
M 
1 s k s d, 0 s j s 2! - 1, 
and D' denotes a matrix where non-zero elements have a 
position i, where O~i~M-1; and 
hk~])"-l 
where k=d+ 1. 
l 1 k-1 j y(k) = M - 2~ y(i) . 
26. A signal reception apparatus of a communication sys-
tem, the apparatus comprising: 
34. The signal reception apparatus of claim 32, wherein if 
the number M of symbols included in the parity vector has an 
exponential value of 2, a j'h colunm hkJ of a k'h partial matrix 
35 is expressed as follows, 
a receiver for receiving an LD PC codeword having a punc-
turing scheme that includes a puncturing pattern based 
on a plurality of coding rates and based on the number of 
iterations needed to recover one or more step-recover- 40 
able (SR) nodes included in the LDPC codeword; 
a 'O' inserter for inserting 'O' symbols in a received signal 
in a pattern based on the puncturing pattern of the 
received LDPC codeword; and 
a decoder for decoding the 'O' symbol-inserted signal with 
a decoding scheme corresponding to a low density parity 45 
check (LDPC) coding scheme used in the signal trans-
mission apparatus, thereby detecting an information 
vector. 
27. The signal reception apparatus of claim 26, further 
comprising a controller for controlling a position where the 50 
'O' symbols are inserted according to the coding rate. 
28. The signal reception apparatus of claim 27, wherein the 
LDPC coding scheme is a scheme for encoding the informa-
tion vector into the LDPC codeword according to a parity 
check matrix, the parity check matrix includes a systematic 55 
part corresponding to an information vector and a non-sys-
tematic part corresponding to a parity vector, and the non-
systematic part includes at least k partial matrixes. 
29. The signal reception apparatus of claim 28, wherein 
one of the partial matrixes corresponds to a k-SR node part 
60 
including k-step recoverable (k-SR) nodes where 1~k~d+1, 
and the k-SR node is a variable node where at least one of its 
neighbor check nodes includes one (k-1 )-SR node except for 
the k-SR node itself, and the remaining nodes are composed 
of 0-(k-1 )-SR nodes. 
30. The signal reception apparatus of claim 29, wherein the 65 
controller controls the 'O' inserter so as to insert 'O' symbols 
·( 11:1_1) M hk.J = D1 1 + D2' where 1 s k s d, 0 s j s 2! - 1, 
and D' denotes a matrix where non-zero elements have a 
position i, where O~i~M-1; and 
hk~])"-l 
where k=d+ 1. 
35. The signal reception apparatus of claim 32, wherein if 
the number M of symbols included in the parity vector does 
not have an exponential value of 2, a j'h colunm hkJ of a k'h 
partial matrix is expressed as follows, 
where l~k~d, O~j~y(k)-1; and 
hk~])"-l 
where k=d+l; 
where d=flog2 Ml, y(k) is 
initial value is y(O)=M, 
expressed as follows and its 
l 1 k-1 j y(k) = M - 2~ y(i) . 
* * * * * 
